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We organized a training seminar for Leaders in Bingerville at the Residence of the TANOE Family in
order to prepare our youth (first and second generations) for the public mission through theoretical and
practical sessions in the field such as the Fundraising.
The training was held from August 6 to 12, 2018 and brought together 20 young people aged 16 and 20. It
was provided by the National Leader, the Rev. Beugre Richard who put a special emphasis on the life of
faith before taking young people to follow the pattern of the elders by loving the public mission and bring
results for Our True Mother.
Following him the President of YSP Côte d'Ivoire, the Rev. Brou Jean Marie reviewed the Divine
Principle with the youth and presented the public mission to enable young people to be well informed in
order to fulfill their responsibilities. In sum, the training consisted in giving them the basics and the
means to become future responsible leaders through the stages of the study of the divine principle, the
techniques of public speaking and practice in the field.

Note that these young people are the second class of Hyo Jeong Young Missionaries. They made the
commitment to sacrifice a year to fulfill the public mission and to experience the faith life of their parents.

Very young but very wise, committed and motivated, in 7 days they have developed skills that would
normally require 21 days of training.
YSP Ivory Coast wants to count with them to progress in heavenly tribal messiah's witnessing and
opening new centers in order to become an emerging nation of Cheon Il Guk.
It should be remembered that the first promotion of Hyo Jeong Young Missionaries piloted by YSP Côte
d'Ivoire was held from October 22, 2017 to March 23, 2018 with the participation of 22 young people and
was a great success.

